Palmetto College Senate Minutes, Feb 14, 2020
Morning Session
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Session called to order shortly after 9:30.
Report from Chancellor Elkins (teleconferenced, begins at 1:00) (not very audible for the first
thirty seconds, but it gets better)
o Thanks (2:00)
o Moment of Silence for lost students (3:00)
o Report begins (5:15, Written report available below.)
Report from Chair Rinehart for Dean Catalano, USC Union (13:20) (Dean’s report available
below)
Report from Chair Rinehart for Associate Provost Catalano, (15:45) (Associate Provost’s report
available below)
Report from Dean Cox, Palmetto College Columbia 18:30) (report available below)
Report from Dean Collins, USC Lancaster (28:00) (report available below)
Report from Dean Nesmith, USC Salkehatchie (33:30) (report available below)
Report from Dean Mike Sonntag for USC Sumter (44:00) (report available below)

Adjourned for committee meetings.

Afternoon Session
Senators Attending: Matt Rashotte, Patrick Saucier, Julia Elliott, Brittany Taylor-Driggers, Patrick
Lawrence, Peter Seipel, Chris Judge, Dana Lawrence, David Hatch, Sarah Miller, Francis Burns, Melissa
Rack, David Dangerfield, David Cherry, Santosh Nandi, Blane DaSilva, Bianca Rowlett, Matthew Holly,
Kristina Grob, Lee Morris, Kevin Torres.
I.
II.
III.
IV.

(1:40) Call to order
(2:00) Attendance
(4:00) Approval of the Minutes
Reports from Standing Committees
A. (4:30) Rights and Responsibilities, Sarah Miller
a) R&R will again present the motion clarifying the grievance committee
appointment process and how long elected members serve in unfinished
business.
b) In new business, R&R will present a motion ensuring that faculty who move
to another campus can retain their rank and tenure, but it won’t be voted on
unless each campus approves the motion. This policy will go into an appendix;
the motion presented today is a small modification of the manual pointing at
this new appendix as the new policy.

c) Talked about teaching loads across campuses.
(10:30) Report from Welfare Committtee, Bianca Rowlett
a) The committee voted today on the Plyler, Duffy and Shaw awards, to be
announced at the April meeting.
b) Also discussed the deployment of the upcoming faculty welfare survey, and
further discussion of updating a Faculty Welfare website.
B. (11:30) Report from System Affairs, Dana Lawrence
a) Talk today about gathering advising resources into a consolidated website
which also includes local campus specific resources.
V. Executive Committee Reports
A. (13:20) Executive Committee, Christine Sixta Rinehart
a) Progress on the Provost search continues, requests for feedback and other info
has been emailed.
b) Talk about resuming the Faculty Assembly continues
B. (15:20) Ad Hoc Attendance Committee, David Dangerfield
a) A motion to change USC attendance policy is expected to pass soon. Three
policies are on the table, but the one likely to pass will require many excused
absences.
(Several clarifying questions are asked about the proposed policy and what
constitutes a policy that excuses absences.)
C. (29:00) Faculty Manual Liaison, Andy Yingst
a) Upcoming motion today from R&R to clarify the Grievance committee service
period, will be voted on today.
b) The transfer of tenure motion from R&R will be presented, not voted on today.
c) Executive Committee will present a motion about creating a policy advisory
committee, not to be voted on today.
VI. (30:20) Reports from Special Committees
A. Committee on Libraries (no report)
B. Committee on Curricula and Courses (30:35) (Report available below)
C. Committee on Faculty Welfare, (32:40), (Report available below)
the Columbia campus. Report available in the Columbia Faculty Senate minutes.
D. Faculty-Board of Trustees Liaison Committee, (35:00), Committee met in December
and approved a name change for USC Connect, renaming it the Center for
Experiential and Integrative Learning. The Master of International Business and the
Master of Mass Communications were approved to be offered as online only.
E. Palmetto College Research and Productive Scholarship Committee, no report

F. Palmetto College Academic Advisory Council. (38:20) The committee continues
progress implementing a leadership capstone course for the BOL program. The
degree plan has been reorganized, the course has been developed and is moving
toward being submitted for approval. The committee also continues work on
creating a Legal Studies track for the BLS degree.
G. Conflict of Interest Committee, no report
VII. (18:15) Unfinished Business
Motion to clarify the length of term of the grievance committee, from R&R. (42:15) In
order to maintain the absence of conflicts that are required for a faculty member to run
for a grievance committee, they will continue to serve on that grievance committee
until any grievance brought forward from the year of your election is concluded,
possibly resulting in service beyond a single year. No discussion, the motion passed
unanimously. (Motion attached)
VIII. (21:00) New Business
A. Motion to create a policy advisory committee, from executive committee. (44:00) In
discussion Saucier asks what this committee does that Executive Committee can’t do
themselves. Rinehart answers that it’s an issue of expertise; we need a room with
people from HR and Legal in the room to address some policy concerns. Sonntag points
out that the USC Columbia manual discusses procedures for policy creation that
reference this committee, which doesn’t yet exist. Motion is ruled substantive and not
voted on today. (Motion attached)
B. Motion on Palmetto College Academic Advisory Committee. (50:30) This committee
already exists, the proposed motion from Executive committee would restructure it
and broaden its charge to include recommendations to improve two-year degree
programs. Motion is substantive, isn’t voted on today.
C. (57:00) After some technical problems , the Motion on transfer of tenure, from R&R
is presented. The motion itself adds very little of the intent, adding mention that a
new appendix outlines new procedures for transfer of tenure. This motion will be
voted on in April only if all campus faculty organizations approve this appendix.
D. (58:30) A slate for election is presented for the April meeting. Nominations from
the floor were invited; none are offered.
IX. Announcements
A. (101:30) Kevin Torres announces a multicultural caucus to support Latinx and other
multicultural students and faculty.
X. Ajournment, at (105:45).

USC Palmetto College
Faculty Senate Executive Meeting
February 14, 2020
Elkins Report
Good morning! As we begin 2020, it is such a privilege to be with you here at USC Salkehatchie
today as we work together to serve our students across our regional Palmetto College
campuses. Let me extend my thanks to each of you for your service as a member of the
Palmetto College Campuses Faculty Senate, as always, and begin by extending our thanks to
Dean Nesmith and the USC Salkehatchie team for hosting our meeting today! We so appreciate
your gracious hospitality and the many efforts of the entire Salk family in welcoming us here
today. Thank you, team Salkehatchie!
This has been a week of sadness across our Palmetto College family due to the tragic accident
that took the lives of two of our USC Union softball players, Gracie Revels and Mia Stokes, and
also left two students injured. Let’s begin our meeting with a moment of silence as we extend
our deepest sympathy to the families of these students and the entire USC Union family…….
Thank you. Please continue to keep these families and our USC Union family in your thoughts
during these difficult days.
My report today includes five brief items:
1. First, I’m delighted to share very positive news on Spring Semester 2020 enrollment. As
of the latest official enrollment report on February 13, the Palmetto College overall
headcount enrollment for the campuses is up from the same day last year by 445, or
10.93%, (from 4,072 to 4,517) over Spring Semester 2019. FTE enrollment is also up by
183, or 6.73% (from 2,720 to 2,903). Both increases are the largest increases across the
UofSC System at this time.
In addition to the enrollment on the Palmetto College Campuses, the Palmetto College
Online completion degree headcount enrollment as of yesterday, February 13, 2020,
was 1,053 compared to 1,036 on the same day last year, for a 1.6% increase. In
addition, Palmetto College Online has graduated 1,743 students as of Fall Semester
2019.
The overall Palmetto College enrollment as of yesterday, February 13, 2020, was 5,684,
exceeding our final enrollment at census last spring of 5,315, so it’s great to see our
enrollment and the corresponding revenue continue to increase over time. Additional
information will be presented as enrollment continues and is finalized after Spring II
concludes later in March.
2. Second, as the Legislative Session has just started, I’m delighted to let you know that
Palmetto College has a request included in the UofSC Legislative Budget Proposal for $2

million, along with over $17 million requested by the Palmetto College Campuses. Our
requests continue to be promoted by President Caslen and other USC leaders and the
Palmetto College leadership. Please encourage your legislative delegation to provide
their support as you have opportunities to do so.
The University System also had an excellent turnout on Wednesday, January 29th for
Carolina Day at the Legislature, where students, leaders, and friends of the University
promoted UofSC, including the Palmetto College Campuses and Palmetto College
Online.
3. Third, let’s all thank those involved in hosting a very successful Tenure and Promotion
workshop on January 17th for those faculty members going through the T and P process.
Senate Welfare Committee Chair Dr. Bianca Rowlett led the effort, along with Senate
Chair Dr. Christine Rinehart. Presenters included Dr. Brian Lai, Dr. Ray McManus, Dr.
Eran Kilpatrick, and Ms. Jean Carrano. Roundtable facilitators were Drs. Hayes
Hampton, Kristina Grob, Peter Seipel, Bryan Lai, Lisa Hammond, Bettie Obi Johnson, Ray
McManus, Sarah Miller, Ron Cox, Eran Kilpatrick, Christine Rhinehart, and Andy Kunka.
We so appreciate those who led, presented, and facilitated the effort, as well as those
faculty members who attended. Would those who are present please stand and be
recognized….
Also related to Tenure and Promotion, the Palmetto College Wide T and P Committee
met last Friday to review all T and P files from across the Palmetto College campuses.
Those serving in this capacity included Elliot Vittes, Juila Elliot, Shemsi Alhaddad, Bettie
Obi Johnson, Fidele Ngwane, Eran Kilpatrick, Park Bucker, Avery Fouts, and Michele
Reese, Chair. Would those who are present please also stand and let us show you our
appreciation…..
4. Fourth, as we’ve continued to discuss, the Salary Study recommendations are in the
process of being implemented through our Human Resources and other campus and
Columbia officials. Additional information will be forthcoming as the process continues
and is completed this semester. We are also working in collaboration with the Columbia
Provost as he is making a request for over $7million to address faculty salaries that will
include our faculty along with the Columbia faculty.
5. Finally, our additional top priorities for this semester are Strategic Planning in
conjunction with President Caslen’s Strategic Planning effort and preparation for the
upcoming SACSCOC visit next year. We will continue to discuss each of these in more
detail as the processes continue.
In closing, again, thank you for all that you do in your leadership role on the Faculty Senate, as
well as for your campuses and students every day!!!

USC Palmetto College Chancellor’s Report

Presented to

Palmetto College Campuses
Faculty Senate
by
Dr. Susan A. Elkins, Chancellor
USC Palmetto College
February 14, 2020

Spring Semester 2020 Enrollment
• Headcount enrollment is up from the same
day last year by 445, or 10.93% over Spring
Semester 2019 (from 4,072 to 4,517)
• FTE enrollment is up by 183, or 6.73%
(from 2,720 to 2,903)
• Both increases are the largest increases in the
UofSC System as of this time.

Spring Semester 2020
PC Online Enrollment
• Online degree completion headcount
enrollment up from 1,036 to 1,053
• Increase of 1.56% from the same day last year
• Palmetto College Online has graduated 1,743
students as of Fall Semester 2019

Palmetto College
Overall Enrollment
• Overall enrollment as of February 13 was up
from the final enrollment at census last spring
from 5,315 to 5,656
• Additional enrollment information will be
presented as enrollment continues and is
finalized after Spring II concludes later in
March.

Palmetto College and the
Legislative Session
• Palmetto College has a request included in the UofSC
Legislative Budget Request for $2 million, along with
over $17 million requested by the Palmetto College
Campuses.
• A very successful Carolina Day
at the State House was held on
January 29, with all PC campuses
participating.

Tenure and Promotion Workshop
• Sponsored by Senate Welfare Committee on Jan. 17
• Chair: Dr. Bianca Rowlett
• Presenters: Drs. Brian Lai, Ray McManus, Eran
Kilpatrick, and Ms. Jean Carrano
• Roundtable Facilitators: Drs. Hayes Hampton, Kristina
Grob, Peter Seipel, Bryan Lai, Lisa Hammond, Bettie Obi
Johnson, Ray McManus, Sarah Miller, Ron Cox, Eran
Kilpatrick, Christine Rhinehart, and Andy Kunka

Palmetto College
Tenure and Promotion Committee
• Met Friday, Jan. 31
• Chair: Dr. Michele Reese (Sumter)
• Members:
–
–
–
–
–

PC Columbia: Drs. Elliot Vittes and Julia Elliot
Lancaster: Drs. Shemsi Alhaddad and Bettie Obi Johnson
Salkehatchie: Drs. Fidele Ngwane and Eran Kilpatrick
Sumter: Drs. Park Bucker and Michele Reese
Union: Dr. Avery Fouts

Salary Study
• The Salary Study recommendations are being
implemented through our Human Resources
and other campus and Columbia officials.
• Further information will be forthcoming as the
process continues and is completed this
semester.
• Additional funding is being requested in
conjunction with the Columbia Provost.

Spring 2020 Additional Priorities
• Strategic Planning in conjunction with
President Caslen’s Strategic Planning effort
• Preparation for the 2021 visit of the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools
Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC)

Thank YOU!!!!
See many more highlights in our 2019 Fall Newsletter!

John Catalano, USC Union
Dean’s Report to PCFS, February 14, 2020
Students
The campus is devastated by the tragedy that claimed the lives of two softball students, Mia Stokes and Grace
Revels, who were killed by a drunk driver last weekend. Two other students, Mallory Stokes and Devyn Royce
were also seriously injured in this collision. A memorial service is scheduled at City Field in Union on Feb 21.
Enrollment for Spring 2020 is 1161 and is up by approximately 8% over Spring 2019. This is the highest number
that we have ever served, and it is the fifth year in a row that USC Union has set a Spring Semester enrollment
record. University Commons will expand this year but under new ownership. International study plans for
spring break (Costa Rica) and summer (France) are in place. Dr. Lowell is escorting seven students to New
Orleans this year to present their research at SEPA. The Bantam rifle target team’s Bryanna Fish won the silver
medal in Georgia at the national qualifiers and will compete for a national championship in March. Both soccer
and baseball will now play at new Bantams stadiums in Jonesville. NJCAA women’s volleyball will be added in
Fall 2020. The athletic department boasted a cumulative GPA in the fall of 3.35 with Softball players leading
the way with a 3.6. Three baseball players and 2 softball players had a perfect 4.0.
Faculty & Staff
We will hire new faculty in Biology and Nursing for Fall 2020. A new student activities coordinator, Anita
Whitney, started work in January. Dr. Aziz, with help from many on campus, submitted a federal OSP/TRIO
grant. USC Union has been the only USC campus without OSP/TRIO for the last five years. Dr. Randy Lowell has
been selected as a recipient of the 2020 Distinguished Research Service Award by the Office of the Vice
President for Research in Columbia.
Facilities
We have met with architects to develop final plans for the conversion of the old library space to classrooms
and faculty offices, using the space primarily for language arts and humanities instruction. We should have the
space ready by Fall 2020. We have begun to convert the old Post Office Building to a fine arts building,
including classrooms and faculty offices. The corner building next to the Bookstore at 317 East Main St. will be
the new USC Union Welcome Center, housing Admissions and Financial Aid. This year we hope to renovate all
restrooms in the CB & MB, including handicapped accessibility upgrades. Science and Nursing Building
improvements are ongoing. We have received the 2nd $100K gift toward Mrs. Rippy’ s $300K pledge for
naming rights at 125 East Main St. The USC BOT will consider the request to rename the CB the William
Whitener Building in February.
Budget
The USCU budget is in good shape, due mainly to recent enrollment increases, and both revenues and
expenditures are very close to budgeted figures. We ended the fiscal year meeting our goal of maintaining a
three-month reserve balance. SC continuing appropriations will get a bump this year thanks to Doug Gilliam’s
efforts in Columbia. USC Union has also seen some one-time appropriations designed to renovate current
facilities. Any budget increases will have to come from SC appropriations and enrollment increases since no
tuition increases are planned for the second year in a row.

John Catalano
Associate Provost, Palmetto College
Report to PCFS, February 14, 2020
Regular meetings have been ongoing with the SC CHE, CAAL, CAD, ACAP, APL, NOC, the Chancellor’s
Cabinet, and I still convene the Academic Deans. Jean Carrano keeps the agendas and meeting notes on
file for each of these groups and you are welcome to see any of the above.
PC is planning to serve 100 students this Fall in the Palmetto Pathway Program, an increase from the 53
served in Fall 2019. Dr. Cox is the best person for you to question about faculty concerns you might
have.
We did not have an overwhelming response to invitations to attend the LMS open house on Blackboard
concerns. I would be happy to follow up with LMS if anyone has issues or concerns that should be
forwarded.
The T&P process is moving along. We have 8 candidates for Tenure and Promotion to Associate
Professor and 5 candidates for Promotion to Full Professor. The PC T&P Committee has made their
decisions and the files are now in the hands of Chancellor Elkins. Jean Carrano does an amazing job
keeping all this organized and on time.
Please feel free to contact me with your questions and concerns on any of this.

M. Ron Cox, Jr., Ph.D., Dean
USC Palmetto College Columbia

REPORT TO THE PALMETTO COLLEGE CAMPUSES FACULTY SENATE
14 February, 2020 C.E.
I begin my report by expressing my thanks to Dean Nesmith and USC Salkehatchie for its hospitality in
hosting today’s gathering. For me, it feels like coming home – even though it’s been almost eighteen
years since I left – and it’s a good feeling.
I.

II.

III.

Palmetto Pathway
• 53 students of the initial cohort of 54 completed the FALL 2019 semester:
o 21 students (39.6%) earned a semester GPA of 3.5 or higher.
o 23 students (43.4%) earned a semester GPA between 3.0 and 3.49.
o 6 students (11.3%) earned a semester GPA between 2.50 and 2.99.
o 1 student (1.9%) earned a semester GPA between 2.00 and 2.49.
o 2 students (3.8%) earned a semester GPA of less than 2.00.
• 50 students returned for SPRING 2020 and 47 are on target to complete 30 USC credit
hours by the end of the semester. The remaining three will have the option of enrolling in a
summer course to meet the 30-credit hour requirement.
• The Pathway cohort for 2020-21 will be increased to 100 students, which means that we
will need to offer roughly twice as many courses as we did this academic year. I have asked
all of the campus academic deans to provide me with the names of faculty who would be
interested in teaching for the Pathway program, and the times when they would be
available (using USC Columbia time blocks). If you are interested in teaching in the
program, please let me know ASAP.
BLS/BOL
• Dr. Steve Lowe has completed and submitted our self-study of the Organizational
Leadership degree (similar to the BLS process last year). External reviewers will be on
campus on March 04.
• As of Feb. 05 (the last report I could access), there were 152 students registered in the BLS
degree program and 140 registered in the BOL program.
Lexington Transfer Center (LTC)
• The LTC continues to serve as a point of contact and information for students and
prospective students residing in the Lexington area. Palmetto College is sending
representatives out there two evenings a week to serve in this capacity.
• We will be meeting with Lexington School District officials on Monday, Feb. 17 to discuss
other opportunities for the LTC, including a potential collaboration and partnership with
them in their foreign language immersion program.

IV.

V.

Fort Jackson
• The SACS program prospectus for Fort Jackson was submitted to OIRAA (and forwarded to
SACS) in November 2020.
• We are currently working on a revision of the Memorandum of Understanding with Fort
Jackson to allow us greater flexibility in terms of program marketing and student
advisement.

Miscellaneous
A. Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion
1. Search Committee training was held (via video conference) for all Palmetto College
campuses on Friday, Nov. 15, and all campuses had at least some level of participation from
faculty and staff.
2. I served as representative for Palmetto College on the search committee for the position of
Vice President for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
a. Committee chaired by College of Nursing Dean Jeanette Andrews
b. 83 initial applicants; 10 applicants video interviewed with search committee
c. Submitted names of 3 finalists, who came to campus the week of Feb. 03 – 07
i. Dr. Deidra B. Dennie, currently Chief Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion Officer at Ann
Arundel Community College, Arnold, MD
ii. Dr. John Dozier, currently Chief Diversity Officer & Senior Associate Provost,
University of South Carolina, Columbia, SC
iii. Mr. Julian R. Williams, currently Vice President, Diversity & Inclusion, George Mason
University, Fairfax, VA
d. On Wednesday, Feb. 12, the announcement went out that Dr. Dozier will be leaving
UofSC and has accepted a position at MIT.
e. The Search Committee is scheduled to meet and conclude its work on Feb. 20.
3. Palmetto College Columbia faculty are working with USC Facilities in their plans to design
and construct a gender-neutral single-occupancy ADA-compliant restroom on the first floor
of the Byrnes Building. The plan is for the restroom to be completed by FALL 2020.
4. The Council of Academic Diversity Officers met on Thursday, Feb. 13. Major issues include
a diversity assessment of USC faculty in the STEM fields (in which our campuses will be
represented), as well as discussion of the impact of Dr. Dozier’s impending departure from
UofSC. I presented CADO with a report of Black History Month activities from all of the
Palmetto College campuses (attached to this report).
B. Ad-Hoc Committee on Teaching the Constitution
1. S 0035 (H 4296) – Reinforcing College Education on America’s Constitutional Heritage
(REACH) Act: passed by SC Senate in February 2019. Introduced to SC House and referred
to Committee on Education & Public Works
2. No indication of any further action on this bill at this time, although Vice Provost Sandra
Kelley sat before a House Subcommittee for four hours recently discussing how the
University plans to implement the act provided that it is passed and signed into law.
3. UofSC’s ad hoc committee met on Dec. 13 to discuss continued preparations in the event of
passage.

VI.

Faculty News
• Professor Mary Hjelm, Professor of English, is on sabbatical in England working on a
project which will develop materials for use by teachers of Shakespeare who are not
necessarily scholars in the field.
• Professor Shelley Jones, Assistant Professor of English, will present The Surprising History
of Ephemera in British Romantic-era Verse at the 2020 College English Association
conference in Hilton Head, SC.
• Professor Elliot Vittes, Associate Professor of Political Science, has had two papers
accepted for the 2020 Hawaii University International Conference STEM/STEAM and
Education – The Consequences of Ignoring Scale and The O-Ring Presidency.
• Professor Sher Downing, Assistant Professor of Integrated Technology, presented a paper
at the World Conference on Online Learning (WCOL) in Dublin, Ireland, in Nov. 2019, and
has had a paper accepted for ICDE in Fall 2020. She has also been selected as a panel
expert for a Grad Summit in April 2020.

My appreciation, as always, to the Senate for permitting me this time to report on some of the happenings
at USC Palmetto College Columbia.
Respectfully submitted,

M. Ron Cox, Jr.
M. Ron Cox, Jr., Dean
Palmetto College Columbia

Appendix A

M. Ron Cox, Jr., Ph.D., Dean
USC Palmetto College Columbia

Report to the Council of Academic Diversity Officers (CADO)
13 February 2020 C.E.

I offer for information the following regarding DEI activities on the Palmetto College campuses of the
University of South Carolina:
•

•

Palmetto College Columbia faculty are working with USC Facilities to design and construct a
gender-neutral single-occupancy ADA-compliant restroom on the first floor of the Byrnes Building.
The plan is for the restroom to be completed by FALL 2020.
Black History Month Events from the Palmetto College campuses:
 USC LANCASTER
o Faculty, staff, and students participated in Lancaster’s MLK Day parade in late January
o Medford Library produced and is hosting a month-long display entitled “The SC Story of the
African American Vote”
o TRiO hosted a Popcorn & Movie Series, Feb. 10 – 13, including films such as The Abolitionists,
Greenbook, Harriet, and Boss: The Black Experience in Business
o Native American Studies Center Lunch & Learn Series will sponsor “The Legacy of Community
in the History of the Barr Street School” by Dr. Ernest Jenkins on Feb. 21
o TRiO will host the annual Soul Food Cook-Off (raising funds to support the Thelathia Barnes
Bailey textbook scholarship) on Feb. 25
 USC SALKEHATCHIE – Allendale & Walterboro campuses
o Screened the film Hidden Figures on Feb. 12 & 13 – intro & discussion by Dr. Bryan Lai
o Sponsored a Voter Registration Table on the Allendale campus on Feb. 19
o Sponsored a Black History Month trivia event on both campuses on Feb. 19 and 20
o Will sponsor a lecture by the Honorable Bakari Sellers on Feb. 26 on the Walterboro campus
 USC SUMTER
o Hosted the 20th Annual Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Dream Walk on Jan. 20, followed by a
celebration including Lefford Fate, Service Director for the City of Sumter
o Is sponsoring a “Chalk the Walk” event on campus where students write quotes from
different influential figures promoting BHM and inclusivity awareness & encouragement.
o Will sponsor a movie night (TBA) screening a film celebrating African American history
 USC UNION
o Carnegie/USCU Library hosted “A Seat at the Table: Finding my Union African American
Ancestors” on Feb. 01
o Carnegie/USCU Library will host a Black History Trivia and Games event on Feb. 18
o Will host New Breed Evangelical Church’s Black History Celebration on Feb. 22
o Will sponsor the African American Student Alliance’s 2nd annual Black History Art Show on
Feb. 28

Celebrating 60 years of Education and Service
Dr. Walter P. Collins, III
Regional Palmetto College Dean
Report to the Palmetto College Campuses Faculty Senate
meeting at USC Salkehatchie
February 14, 2020

People
Enrollment
As of February 11, enrollment for Spring 2020 stands at 1391. We anticipate being up in both
headcount and FTE enrollment for this semester.
Searches in progress:
Psychology
Computer Science
Volleyball coach
In January 2020, we welcomed Prof. Uday Neelakantan who is serving as Instructor of Biology
and Biology Lab Manager. We also welcomed Coach Kenny Halas who is serving as men’s and
women’s soccer coach.
Dr. Todd Lekan has accepted our offer to serve as Associate Dean for Academic and Student
Affairs and will begin in that position in July 2020 after his Fulbright semester concludes. Thanks to
Dr. Eric Reisenauer, Executive Associate Dean for Academic and Student Affairs, of USC Sumter for
chairing the committee and to all the committee members for their work in the search.
Congratulations to
Prof. Kaetrena Kendrick (Associate Librarian) who will be presenting a scholarly paper at the
International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions in Dublin, Ireland in late Summer
2020. Prof. Kendrick has also co-authored an article that was published recently in the journal
Library Trends.

Prof. Rebecca Freeman who will present a scholarly paper at the upcoming The Meaning of
Food—Interdisciplinary Conference on Representations of Food in the Arts & Humanities in
Greensboro, NC.
Prof. Chris Judge (anthropology/archeology) for his two panel co-presentations at the recent
46th Annual Conference on South Carolina Archaeology conference in Columbia. 1) “Pre-Contact
Native American Pottery in the Robert Costello Collection, Santee River, South Carolina” and 2)
“Avocational Archaeology: Methods, Contributions, and Concerns for the Future Moderator”.
Dr. Li Cai (chemistry) who was recently notified that he will be presented a 2020 Distinguished
Service for Research Award from USC’s Office of the Vice President of Research.

USC Lancaster in our Communities
The Native American Studies Center will host the 15th annual Native American Studies Week
March 20-26 with the theme of Native American Humor, Satire, and Parody. Follow
this link for more details. Also, we’re excited to announce next month's opening of the
Smithsonian traveling exhibit, “Roots of Wisdom: Native Knowledge. Shared Science”
on display at the Center from March 14- May 24. This exhibit examines how Native communities are
using traditional knowledge and Western science to solve modern-day environmental problems.
USC Lancaster’s Town Gown Advisory Council met on February 13 in downtown Lancaster.
Discussions centered around downtown revitalization and art in downtown areas.
USC Lancaster will be proposing a project to the Lancaster County Capital Project Sales Tax
Committee through an application due 3/23. Our proposal is for funding to help construct a
pedestrian bridge over the Hwy 9 Bypass to safely connect our campus and the community.
At the recent Lancaster County Chamber of Commerce Annual Meeting held in the Arnold Special
Events Room, a presentation was made in recognition of the campus’s 60th Anniversary and to
honor two of USCL’s founders still living in our community, Mr. Charlie Bundy and Mr. Bubber
Gregory. An endowed scholarship will be established through the Educational Foundation of
USC Lancaster to be awarded to students in accordance with criteria determined by the Chamber
and its board. The scholarship will already meet endowment criteria at its establishment.
The date for Laps for Lancers 2020 has been set for March 21.

Facilities
Expenditure of last fiscal year’s deferred maintenance funding continues. Project updates:
•
•
•
•
•

Physics lab renovation (complete and in use)
Hubbard Hall roof (complete)
Replacement of solarium window system in the Gregory natatorium (bid opening is
scheduled for Tuesday, February 11; project will begin in late March/April)
Parking lot paving from Starr Hall around the east side of Hubbard (Spring/Summer 2020)
Gregory roof replacement (Summer/Fall 2020)

Other items…
•

The next Lunch & Learn at the NASC is February 21st at noon with a talk entitled “The
Legacy of Community in the History of the Barr Street School” by Dr. Jenkins. The talk is to
commemorate Black History Month.

•

The 2020 Soul Food Cook Off will be held on Tuesday, February 25. The event helps raise
money for USC Lancaster’s Emergency Textbook Scholarship.

•

The USC Lancaster theatre program will present two productions this semester. On
February 28th and 29th, and in commemoration of our campus’s 60th Anniversary, there will
be an alumni production entitled Noises Off!. On April 3-5, the Lancaster Players will
present Lysistrata. Likewise, on Saturday February 15th, the program is hosting the annual
South Carolina Speech and Theatre Association College Festival and
Competition with 5 colleges represented and over 50 students in attendance. Thanks to all
USC Lancaster faculty and staff assisting with the festival.

•

The Campus Master Plan Steering Committee was presented a draft of the plan update on
Thursday, February 6. The committee will be working with Boudreaux to finalize the plan
over the next several weeks. It will be presented to the entire campus soon.

•

The Sixtieth Anniversary Celebration Gala will be held on Thursday, April 2, 2020 in
the Arnold Special Events Room.

Palmetto College Campuses Faculty Senate
USC Salkehatchie
February 14, 2020
Dean’s Report
Campus news
•

Dr. Bryan Love was appointed Associate Dean for Academic Dean effective this January,
after serving in the interim role for a year a half. Congratulations to Dr. Love!

•

Our nursing program partnership with USC Beaufort officially launched this January,
with a new cohort of 16 students. We are pleased with the partnership so far, and are
anticipating increasing the number of students in next year’s cohort to 24.

•

On January 24 we had 175 middle school students on campus for University of
Possibilities. The students heard from several faculty and staff members, including some
of our coaches, and toured the campus.

•

We had a successful Carolina Day at the Statehouse Jan. 29th, and visited with every one
of our legislative delegation.

•

Baseball and Softball seasons are well underway. At the opening game, Coach Joye and
the team held a brief ceremony to retire the jersey of Parker Neff, our baseball player
who died unexpectedly last spring. It was well attended by his friends, former
teammates, and family.

•

USC Salkehatchie men’s basketball team is currently 20-4 and ranked #16 in the nation
by the NJCAA.

•

Sophomore Vince Cole recently scored his 1,000 point during a home game and was
greeted by a surprise celebration his team had prepared for him. A native of Johns
Island, he was a feature story on ABC News channel 4 out of Charleston.

•

Another feature story recently on ABC News 4 was Kevin Smalls, an adjunct professor of
criminal justice. Kevin was awarded a “Jefferson Award” by ABC News 4 out of
Charleston and featured on the evening news for stopping to help a man hitch-hiking
from Ohio to Florida.

•

Bakari Sellers, CNN political commentator and former SC representative, will be
speaking on campus Feb. 26 as part of our Black History Month events.

Faculty updates
•

The Salkehatchie Scholarly Research Forum held its first event of the spring on Feb. 4th.
Dr. Carmela Gottesman gave a talk entitled, “Memory: Shrinking and Expanding.” The
next one will be Feb. 19, with Dr. Eran Kilpatrick. Thanks to Dr. Justin Mogilski for
heading up that faculty-led effort.

•

Associate Professor of History Dr. Rodney Steward recently gave an invited lecture to
the American Civil War Round Table of the United Kingdom in London.

•

Dr. David Dangerfield was recently notified he will be receiving the “Outstanding Young
Alumni Award” from the Alumni Association of Erskine College. The award will be given
at Alumni Day next month. “This award recognizes alumni of the last 15 years who have
begun to be a positive and encouraging influence in their community, church,
profession, and to Erskine.” Prof. Dangerfield notes, wryly, that it is probably the last
time he will win anything with “young” in the description.

•

Dr. Justin Mogilski has contracted with Oxford University Press to co-edit the Oxford
Handbook of Evolutionary Psychology and Romantic Relationships, and also recently
published a study in Frontiers in Psychology.
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OFFICE OF THE
DEAN

Faculty
Since last Senate meeting (Nov. 8, 2019), 10 faculty produced 20 publications, presentations, or other
scholarly works, and/or won awards and other recognition for scholarly work or service:
Sher Chhetri
• Paper Presentation: Parameter Estimation for Geometric Lѐvy Processes with Stochastic
Volatility at Carolina Math Seminar in Columbia College on November 8, 2019.
• Selected as a Project NeXT Fellow 2020-2021 by Mathematical Association of America.
• A proposal/abstract is accepted to organize a workshop on: Teaching and Learning of Statistical
Distributions to (Advanced) Undergraduate Students at the SOCAMATYC (South Carolina
Mathematical Association of Two-Year Colleges), Tri-County Technical College, Pendleton, SC in
February 29, 2020.
Kristina Grob
• Invited talk, "Silence as Love: Literature and Cultivating Moral Attention," at Coastal Carolina
University as part of the programming for the Jackson Family Center for Ethics and Values
Dan Kiernan
• Published "Teachers’ Content Knowledge, Beliefs, and Practice after a Project-based
Professional Development Program with Ultrasound Scanning" (Lotter, C., Carnes, N., Marshall,
J., Hoppman, R., Kiernan, D., Barth, S., & Clay) in the Journal of Science Teacher Education.
• Dr. Kiernan has been working with Alice Drive Middle school students in sending their
experiment to space as a part of the Students Spaceflight Experiments Program (SSEP).
o After months of preparation, four Sumter sixth graders were chosen to have their
experiment sent into space.
o https://www.wltx.com/article/news/local/street-squad/sumter-6th-graders-to-sendexperiment-into-space/101-2d0e566f-a870-4fd6-832cc14636fce1f1?fbclid=IwAR2PQK9njY1vSGwXzcro6gxb8S69pnLMwraFZadxMEzYv22dAV
MzWHnObMM
Kathleen Klik
• Accepted for publication: Willis, L., Lee, E., Reynolds, K. J., & Klik, K. A. (2020). The theory of
planned behavior and the social identity approach: A new look at group processes and social
norms in the context of student binge drinking. Europe's Journal of Psychology.
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•
•

Accepted paper presentation: Klik, K. A., Reynolds, K. J., & Williams S. L., (April, 2020). Mental
illness stigma and help-seeking: A social identity perspective. Accepted paper presentation at
the annual meeting of the Southeastern Psychological Association in New Orleans, LA, USA.
Accepted paper for plenary session: Reynolds, K. J. & Klik, K. A. (February, 2020). Strengthening
social cohesion in Australian communities: Definition, measurement, and action. Plenary session
paper presented at the 3rd Advancing Community Cohesion Conference in Sydney, NSW,
Australia.

Andy Kunka
• Hosted of a behind-the-scenes look at the world of comics during the launch party for the
Friends of University South Carolina Libraries
Ray McManus
• 2019 Jasper Artist of the Year in Literary Arts
Santosh Nandi
• Invited presentation at Governor’s School of Science and Mathematics (GSSM) Parents’ Day
Seminar, January 2020 in Hartsville SC, “Blockchain Technology: Past, Present and Future”
• Invited Judge: SC FBLA District III Leadership Conference held on January 25 at West Florence
High School, Florence (SC), Judged in Publication Design and Sales Presentation Competitions
Michelle Reese
• “The Flood” was published in SAND
• “Vidalia” was published in Streetlight Magazine
Mark Roberts
• Wetlands, Evolution, and Conservation of the Pine Barrens Treefrog (Hyla andersonii) (Kenneth
J. Oswald, Mark A. Roberts, Paul E. Moler, Rudolf G. Arndt, Jeffrey D. Camper, and Joseph M.
Quattro) accepted in the Journal of Herpetology.
Bianca Rowlett
• Chairing/Commenting on Panel entitled “World War I: Germs, Food, and Soldiers” for annual
South Carolina Historical Association conference March 14th at USC Aiken.
• Conference paper accepted, will be presenting a paper at 22nd Annual Women’s History
Conference at Sarah Lawrence College as part of panel entitled “Powerful Women of the Silent
Generation: Pioneering Careers in Politics and Law” on March 28th at Sarah Lawrence College in
New York.
• Conference paper and panel accepted, will be presenting a paper at the Western Association of
Women Historians’ annual conference as part of a panel entitled “Political Women in the United
States” on April 24th in Costa Mesa, CA.
• **Conference paper and panel accepted, will be presenting paper at the annual Society for
Historians of American Foreign Relations conference as part of a panel entitled “Women and
American Diplomacy in the Postwar World” in June (19-21) in New Orleans. (**most prestigious
conference in my field, Diplomatic History)
Campus
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•
•
•
•

Hosted President Caslen for a special luncheon including members of the Mid-Carolina
Commission for Higher Education, Sumter Partnership of the University of South Carolina
Educational Foundation, and USC Sumter Associates
Organized and hosted the 20th Annual MLK Dream Walk on January 20th
Esports team won National Junior College Athletic Association Esports (NJCAAE) Rocket League
Fall Championship
Kevin Williams (Esports Team Member) was one of the final 32 players who competed in the
final round of the Madden Club Championship. The grand prize was $60,000

Athletics
• Men’s Tennis Team ranked #11 in the nation in preseason rankings
• Hired new assistant Baseball Coach – Steve Robbins
• Hired new assistant Tennis Coach – Brandon Workman
Grants
• $300,000 donation received from Williams Brice Edwards Family Foundation in support of
Nursing program
• $100,000 donation received from Williams Brice Edwards Family Foundation in support of
scholarship matching fund
Enrollment
• Spring 2020:
• Spring 20 HDCT = 1086 vs. Spring 19 HDCT = 912 (21% increase)
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Palmetto College Campuses Faculty Senate
February 14, 2019 Faculty Senate Meeting
USC-Columbia
Report from USC-Columbia Faculty Welfare Committee
To:

Palmetto College Campuses Faculty Senate

From: Shelley AJ Jones, Extended University
PCC Representative to USC-Columbia Faculty Welfare Committee—2018-2020
Meeting Dates: November 25, 2019 and January 27, 2020
The committee continues to work on providing faculty recommendations for the compression
and merit raises process on the Columbia campus. CFWC convened a special meeting in
December to write recommendations for the impending raises. In addition to being shared
with the Interim Provost, this report will be included in the February Columbia Faculty
Senate minutes.
Another continuing point of business is dissemination of the COACHE survey data, which
Vice Provost Cheryl Addy updated the committee on in both scheduled meetings. An
executive summary is due to be released late February, with town halls planned for the early
Spring semester and college-level reports released mid-semester.
The committee was also updated on the impending formation of a committee to review and
revise student teaching evaluations, including developing a core set of questions and
discussing standardizing a piece for T&P files and standardizing technology for
dissemination.
The committee completed work on requiring T&P timelines to be published in each
unit/department. Chairs and deans’ deadline to submit requested documents to the Faculty
Senate Office was December 2, 2019.
CFWC chair Bethany Bell also met with President Caslen, Susan Bonn (Presidential Faculty
Fellow), and Mark Biegger (Chief of Staff) on January 23, 2020. She introduced President
Caslen to the work of our committee and discussed three areas: money for non-tenure track
merit raises (on the Columbia campus), the creation of a staff council, and a facilities
accessibility audit.

Proposed Revisions to the Palmetto College Campuses Faculty Manual
Palmetto College Campuses Faculty Senate
University of South Carolina
Brief Title of Proposed Change
Committee Proposing Revision
Date of Presentation to Senate
Senate Approval Date

Term of Grievance Committee
Rights and Responsibilities
November 8, 2019
February 14, 2020

Rationale for Proposed Revisions
Currently the Grievance Committee serves a one-year term. The Grievance Committee consists of
faculty who do not serve on local T&P or PCC T&P committees during a given year. This revision clarifies
that Grievance Committee will respond to grievances concerning reviews conducted during the year for
which that committee was elected.
Summary of Proposed Revisions
The revision clarifies that a Grievance Committee addresses grievances that develop during their term of
the committee.
Section and page numbers of the current Manual for proposed revisions
Change 1:
Current
Proposed

p. 3

p. 3

Grievance Committee

Grievance Committee

The Grievance Committee shall consider
individual grievances brought before the
committee by members of the faculty. The
committee shall examine alleged grievances,
and when, in the judgment of the committee,
a grievance is determined to exist, it shall
attempt to resolve the matter through
mediation or other appropriate action. This
committee shall be comprised of five tenured
faculty, one elected from each faculty
organization of the Palmetto College
Campuses. Individual USC faculty members
have the right to grieve any administrative
decisions affecting their employment.
Grievance procedures are detailed in
Appendix IV.

The Grievance Committee shall consider
individual grievances brought before the
committee by members of the faculty. The
committee shall examine alleged grievances,
and when, in the judgment of the committee,
a grievance is determined to exist, it shall
attempt to resolve the matter through
mediation or other appropriate action. This
committee shall be comprised of five tenured
faculty, one elected from each faculty
organization of the Palmetto College
Campuses. Individual USC faculty members
have the right to grieve any administrative
decisions affecting their employment.
Grievance procedures are detailed on page 66.
An elected Grievance Committee will hear all
tenure and promotion related grievances for
candidates whose files were reviewed by the
Palmetto College Tenure and Promotion
committee elected at the same time. As such,
members of the Grievance Committee may
have work that extends beyond the usual one
year term.

p. 68
Membership
The Grievance Committee shall consist of one
representative from each campus, elected by
each campus faculty organization. Members
must be tenured and may be senators.
Members cannot be persons who are serving
on the local or Palmetto College Campuses
Tenure and Promotion Committee.
Committee members shall be elected before
the Spring Faculty Senate meeting and will
serve for one year beginning at the first
Senate meeting of the following academic
year.

Membership
The Grievance Committee shall consist of one
representative from each campus, elected by
each campus faculty organization. Members
must be tenured and may be senators.
Members cannot be persons who are serving
on the local or Palmetto College Campuses
Tenure and Promotion Committee.
Committee members shall be elected before
the Spring Faculty Senate meeting and will
respond to grievances concerning reviews
conducted during the year for which that
committee was elected.

4.
Within 10 days of receiving a response from
the Provost, the grievant may submit the case
to the Grievance Committee. The request for
a hearing should be sent to the Chair of the
Palmetto College Campuses Grievance
Committee in care of the Palmetto College
Chancellor.

and will serve for one year beginning at the
first Senate meeting of the following
academic year.
4.
Within 10 days of receiving a response from
the Provost, the grievant may submit the case
to the Grievance Committee. The request for
a hearing should be sent to the Chair of the
Palmetto College Campuses Grievance
Committee in care of the Palmetto College
Chancellor, who should deliver this request to
the Grievance committee who was elected at
the same time as the Palmetto College Tenure
and Promotion Committee which reviewed
the grievant’s tenure and promotion file
initially.

Proposed Revisions to the Palmetto College Campuses Faculty Manual
Palmetto College Campuses Faculty Senate
University of South Carolina
Brief Title of Proposed Change
Committee Proposing Revision
Date of Presentation to Senate
Senate Approval Date

Creation of the Palmetto College Policy Advisory Committee
Executive
2/14/20

Summary of Proposed Revisions
We propose the creation of a Palmetto College Policy Advisory Committee.
Section and page numbers of the current Manual for proposed revisions
We move to insert the following text in to the manual, in the list of Special Committees on page 4 after
the description of the Academic Advisory Committee

Palmetto College Policy Advisory Committee (PCPAC)
The Palmetto College Policy Advisory Committee shall consult with university offices on
proposals for new, revised and repealed policies to consider whether they are necessary and
aligned with institutional mission, goals and priorities; that policies are concise, consistent in
format and scope, and easy to understand; to identify constituencies and other policies that may
be affected; and to make recommendations to appropriate offices. The Palmetto College Policy
Advisory Committee (PCPAC) shall also assist with dissemination and sharing feedback
regarding policies. This committee will meet on an ad-hoc basis as determined by the Palmetto
College Faculty Senate Executive Committee.
The PCPAC shall comprise: A representative of the Office of the Associate Provost, a
representative of Human Resources, a representative of the Office of the Chancellor, a
representative of the Division of Information Technology, the Dean for Equity, Diversity and
Inclusion (or designee), a representative for SACSCOC, a representative of the Office of General
Counsel, the chairs of each Palmetto College Campuses Faculty Senate standing committee
(those being the Faculty Welfare, System Affairs, and Rights and Responsibilities committees), a
faculty member elected by each of the Palmetto College campuses, and a student representative
chosen from one Palmetto college campus on a rotating basis, and a representative from the
Palmetto College Senate Executive Committee who shall serve as chair.

Office of the Associate Provost
Human Resources
Office of the Chancellor
Division of Information Technology
Dean for Equity, Diversity and Inclusion
SACSCOCS
Office of General Counsel
Chair of Faculty Welfare
Chair of Rights and Responsibilities
Chair of System Affairs
Faculty Representative Columbia
Faculty Representative Lancaster
Faculty Representative Salkahatchie
Faculty Representative Sumter
Faculty Representative Union
Student Representative (Rotating from Each
PC Campus)

John Catalano
Victoria Hollins
Susan Elkins
Bob Dyer
Ron Cox
David Hunter
Ed Evans

Proposed Revisions to the Palmetto College Campuses Faculty Manual
Palmetto College Campuses Faculty Senate
University of South Carolina
Brief Title of Proposed Change
Committee Proposing Revision
Date of Presentation to Senate
Senate Approval Date

PCC Academic Advisory Committee
Executive
2-14-2020

Rationale for Proposed Revisions
Currently, the PCC Academic Advisory Committee is supposed to meet and discuss baccalaureate degree
programs for Palmetto College. This committee was created to lighten the burden of System Affairs.
However, due to structure of the committee, etc. the courses and curriculum approval process is not
efficient, often garnering extended wait times to pass new curriculum and courses. In addition, the
AA/AS degrees should be added to the purview of this committee to lighten the load of System Affairs
and provide a faster approach to course approval.
Summary of Proposed Revisions
The purpose of this motion is to make the Palmetto College Campuses Academic Advisory Committee
more efficient in the creation and management of curriculum. The committee is given purview to
review 2-year degrees (only those offered on all campuses, currently only the AA and AS without major)
and its membership and chairmanship are changed.
Section and page numbers of the current Manual for proposed revisions
Change 1:
Current
Proposed

This committee considers academic policy
and curriculum issues concerning the
baccalaureate degree programs of the
Palmetto College Campuses. The committee
advises the Chancellor or designee on
matters pertaining to academic

This committee considers academic policy
and curriculum issues concerning those
associate and baccalaureate degree
programs that are offered across all the
Palmetto College Campuses. The committee
advises the Chancellor and/or Associate
Provost on matters pertaining to academic
policy for these programs, such as student
policy for these programs, such as student
grievances, readmission petitions, and other grievances, readmission petitions, and other
policy items. The committee will also
policy items. The committee will also
consider matters pertaining to the curricula
consider matters pertaining to the curricula
for these baccalaureate
for these associate and baccalaureate
programs, and will make recommendations
programs, and will make recommendations
for curriculum changes to the Faculty Senate, for curriculum changes to the Faculty Senate,
via the System Affairs committee. Since these via the System Affairs committee. Since the
degree programs are offered under the
Baccalaureate degrees programs are offered

auspices of the Provost’s Office, the
Columbia Faculty Senate must approve any
curriculum changes for the baccalaureate
degree programs as well.
This committee will be comprised of one
member from each Palmetto College
Campus, elected by the faculty organizations
of the individual campuses, as well as three
faculty representatives appointed by the
Chancellor or designee. Each will serve a twoyear term. The chief academic officers of the
Palmetto College campuses (or their
designees) will chair (with no voting
privileges) this committee on a rotating basis,
each serving for two year terms.

under the auspices of the Provost’s Office,
the Columbia Faculty Senate must approve
any curriculum changes for the baccalaureate
degree programs.
This committee will comprise one member
from each Palmetto College Campus, elected
by the faculty organizations of the individual
campuses, as well as three faculty
representatives appointed by the Chancellor
or Associate Provost. Two Associate Deans
will serve on the committee. Each member
will serve a two-year term. The Chair of this
committee will be the Director of the
BOL/BLS programs. The committee will meet
twice per semester or as needed and will
report to System Affairs before each Senate
meeting.

Proposed Revisions to the Palmetto College Campuses Faculty Manual
Palmetto College Campuses Faculty Senate
University of South Carolina
Brief Title of Proposed Change
Committee Proposing Revision
Date of Presentation to Senate
Senate Approval Date

Inclusion of New Subsection Referring to the Appendix Page
for Transfer of Tenure and Rank for Palmetto Colleges Faculty
Rights and Responsibilities
February 14, 2020

Rationale for Proposed Revisions
•

To direct readers to the appendix section describing transfer of tenure and rank within Palmetto
College Campuses.

Summary of Proposed Revisions
•

Adding a new subsection to the PCC Manual directing the reader to the appendix section
describing transfer of tenure and rank within Palmetto College Campuses.

Section and page numbers of the current Manual for proposed revisions
Current
Proposed
None

Page 32

Transfer of Tenure and Rank for
Palmetto College Faculty
An agreement for transfer of tenure and rank for
Palmetto College Faculty, approved by all
Palmetto College Faculty Organizations, can be
found on appendix page XXX.

Transfer of Tenure and Rank for Palmetto College Faculty
The process described below has been approved by the Faculty Organizations of the Palmetto College
Campuses.
Changes to this process require the approval of the Faculty Organizations of all of the Palmetto College
Campuses.
Transfer of tenure and rank for Palmetto College Faculty may occur when:
• Faculty FTE request has been approved by the Chancellor’s Office the Palmetto College Regional
Campus Dean is authorized to advertise the faculty FTE in print and online venues.
• Faculty position is posted in compliance with university academic, HR and EOP policies,
procedures and diversity guidelines.
• Proper search has been conducted.
• Recruitment and selection of candidate has been completed, approved and the Palmetto
College faculty member has signed the offer of employment letter.
• Faculty member’s tenure would automatically transfer to the new Palmetto College campus.
• Transfer of tenure only applies to Palmetto College faculty that were granted tenure and/or
promotion through the Palmetto College Campuses tenure and promotion process.
• Tenure only resides at the campus to which it was transferred once the faculty member begins
employment at another campus. Once the faculty member begins employment at another
campus, it would not be feasible for them to be able to decide to return to their original campus
of their own free will. They would have to in effect be “re-hired” (in the same way as outlined
above) by the original campus.

**The language in this procedure has already been approved by Legal and Human Resources.

